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NOTES ON EXPERIMENTAL SEISlIaO SURVEY 
• DYlJON ROAD AREA, WEST MELBOU]mE 

.. A .. PR_I .. L ___ ... ..--llA;;,;;;Y ........ l...,9 .... 5g,. 

These notes deal with a brief experfmental seiSmic survey 
unde~taken by the Bureau of Mineral Resources for the V1ctor1a 
Railways.. '. . 

" , 

The object of the survey was to determine whether the 
seismic refraction metbodwas suitable for SUbsurface exploration 
in the area. between Dynon a.ndFootsoray. Roads l, West Melbourne. 
Tone information desired by the'Ral1wayswas concerned with the 
existence or othel'wise of a ttfoundationn IO ok capable of supporting 
oonstructions.assooiated with railway sidings and marshall1ng yards. 

Reeoros of seismic refraotions were obtained along three 
traverS6f), l~cated as shown 'in the acoompanying sketch plan of the 
area. The location of Traverse C was selected so that the seismio 
depth determinations could be compared with the lofts of bores sunk 
previously. Traverses A and B are located on the swamp" area, 
the site tU'l.der conslderatloil~.'tor the Railways I nevr construotions. 
On e~Ch traverse~ seismograms were recorded tor up-dip and down
dip shooting. The siesmic party consisted ot tl~ee geophysicists. 
The Heil-and 12 Channel Recording EqUipment, mounted in a truck, 
~d Apaohe geophones were used for the uork. ChargeB of up to 
at l~s.of gelignite were used. 

RESULTS: 
1 

Time distance graphs were plotted from the seismograms. 
The following velocities of layers and depths were calculated from 
the graphs:-

Velooity ot Lale~ 

1000 i.p.so 
2540 
5400· 

Velocity of L~er 

1250 t.P.s. 
5230 

12400 

I 
Velocity of Layer 

1000 f.p.s. 
4620 
6a90 

JfOOOO 

TRAVERSE A 

Depth to Bottom...2!...l!~yel' 

North End (S.P.I) South End (S.P.2) 

TRAVERSE B , .. 

B Feet 
22 -

3 Feet 
17 -

Depth to Bot tom ot Layer 

Nent End (S.P.3) West End (S.P.4) 

15 Feet 
137 

' ... 
........ _ ...... _ ................... -..... . 

TRAVERSE C 
1 

17 Feet 
168 .. 

Depth to Bottom of Layer 

East End (S.P.5) West End (S.P.6) 

1t'5 Feet 
72 

141 

------~-----------

13 Feet 
50 

113 -
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TRAVERSES A and B 
- ... 

On these traverses, the first l~yers of velocities 1000 
f.p.a. and 1250 f.p.a. respectively a~e the normal weathered . 
surface layers. .The second layer 01' 2540 f. p. s. on Traverso A 
corresponds to smne type of' till material or alluvium at shallow 
depth, known·to extend over the area. This layer is not eVident 
on the records of Traverse B. ~e velocity of approximately 5000 
t.p.a. recorded on Traverses A and B" 1s comparable with that at 
4620 t.p.s. on 'l'raverse C, and can be interpreted. as due to vet 
soft materials e.g. clays and silts. On Traverse B, the next 
layer of 12400 t.P.s. is undoubtedly the compacted bedrock 
sediments.. !no depth to ~h~s ~ayer 1s 137 teet of Shot Point 3 and 
168 at Shot Point 4. Because of the danger of high tension Wires 
and high noise level from road and rttll traffic, the length ot 
Traverse A could not beext6ndedto nllow refractions trom deeper 
layers to· be recorded. It has been 0 aJ.culated that the depth to 
bedrock at Shot Point I could not be less than 150 reot whioh 
agrees \71th the depth of ISS feet recorded olose by at Shot Point 4. 

TRAVERSE C 

Traverse Cis' looated. close to Bores Nos. Al6 and A17. 
The velibc1ty of the .first layer" 1000 feet pez' second, 1s the 
velooity normally reco1'de4 for weathered surtade material.·. The 
o$lculated thickness of' this l·ayer is 15 feet at the east end 
($hot Point 5) and 13 teet atithe went end (Shot Point 6). The 
velocity 01'4620 f.p.s. recorded. in the next layer,. is of the 
order of that which would be expected trom a layer of soft, 
uncoMpacted material, below watsI' table level, such as the silt 
or . clay logged in the neighbou.ring bores. The veloe! ty of: 6990 

·1'.P.s. reoor4ed in the next layer ie. high enough to correnpondto 
Silurien sediments and the next velocIty 01' 10,000 f.p.s. is 
certainly attributable to so11d Silurian bedrock. There is no 
shar~ discontinuity between these two layers and the former m~ 
I't;present a weathered or less compacted zone of the Silurian bed
rock. 

The bores put down in this part ot the area showed the 
prenence of a "reef" at depths which are marked. on the sketch plan. 
In driving a pile at e. point 100 feet north-east of Shot Point 5, 
a hard rook was encountered at approxim.ately 40 feat depth and is 

probably the same "reer" as logged in the bore holes. It can be 
seen that the depths of the layers oalculated from the seismic 
work ·bear no relation to the depth at which the "reef'" was 
encountered in the boring and also that the general dip of the 
seismic layers is tn a direotir:n ppposite to that of the "reef f1 

The nature of the "reefU and its thickness are not known 
as the boring was stopped when it was struck. As it is at 
G.. much shallower depth than that caleulated for the ·bedrock it 
could possibly be the remains of the Tertiary basaltic lava. The 
important point is that a layer hard enough to serve as a support 
for piles has been completely m1ssed by the seismio work. 

SUMlIfARY: 

The seismiO results from the "swamp" area south of Dytlon 
Road indicate that along Traverse A the bedrock is at least-~50 
feet deep and on Traverse B it is 137 feet deep at tho east end 
and 168 teet deep at the west end. 

On !i:raverse C bhe depth ot bedrook is at least 72 teet at 
the east end and 50 feet at the west end. No seismic evidence 
was obtained of the hard layer or "reet" shown by the boring to 
exist at a shallower depth. 

The velocities m.easured in the bedrock indicate that it is 
composfP~oRt tti~dh~~~!m~nffil~ tmFv~F1£u~ppSsf§· very doub tful 
whether the refraction seismic method could give all the lnformati~ 
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required on the "swamp" area. The depth to the true Silurian bed
rook could be obtainea reliably but the bedrook here is too deep· to 
be of praotical use for £oundations. The possibility must be 
reoognised that within the soft olay or silt a layer of more compact 
material may exist and although thiok en""'ugh to support piles may 
nevertheless be too thin to, be deteotable by the seismic method. 
For instance a layer or sand 8 to 10 reot thiok, which, it is 
understood would be oapable of supporting piles, could scarcely be 
detected if it occurred in clays or silts at a depth of 20 feet or 
more below the surface. This view seems to be supported by the 
results north of Dynon Ros.d l7here . the ftreer" proved by boring WQS 
not detected by the seismic work. Here, the reef' may be too thin 

or have insuf'ficient velocity contrast to sho\7 up in the seismic 
results. 

It may also be noted that the vIbration on the ground 
surf'a..ce caused by road and rail traffi~.,_ and electrical inter

1
ference 

from hlgli tension cables combin.ed to maKe seismograph record ng 
extremely difficult. The extraneous.vibrations made it necessary 
to use heavier explosive charges than would normally be required. 

:May 28th, 1952. s. GUNSON Geophysioists. 
J. QUILTY 

Distribution: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

CChh· 1i8 ff GClvlil ·IEng1neer~ Victorian Railwavs. e eo og at, Canoerra. v 
Geophy~lcal Library Melbourne 
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S\<'E. TC H PLAN 
S\-IOWING 

LOCATION OF SEISMIC TRAVER SlS AT WEST MELBOURNE. 
TR~C.t.O mOM I',ERII--L MOSfllC 

APPROXI MATE. SC.J\lE:-IOO n> i INCI--I 
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